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Chapter 1 : MySQL Workbench
If you are using the MySQL Workbench Community Edition, see the MySQL Workbench Community License Information
User Manual for licensing information, including licensing information relating to third-party software that may be
included in this Community Edition release.

After loading the above URL, you will see a web page as shown below. From this page click on the download
link button to download MySQL installer. Once download gets completed, you will observe a file with the
below file name. It will be of around MB. Double click on this file to initiate the installation of MySQL
package. Next, it will open up a dialogue box to accept the license. This will kick-start the installation of the
software items present in the MySQL package. Below screenshot shows the sequence of products that are
getting installed. This step will take few minutes to get complete. After installation of the product, the system
will ask to choose the Config type and other connectivity directives. Next step it will ask to choose the
account, username and password as shown below. After entering these details click on the OK button. Once
the account is created successfully, we can see the detail in current dialogue box as shown below. Next, the
system will ask to configure Windows Service. Next, the system will ask to configure Plugins and Extensions.
Next, the system will ask to apply server configuration. Next, the system will prompt to check the connectivity
of the database. Once entering below details, feel free to click on the TestConnection button to test the
database connectivity. The schema is the database region where all tables are located. This table has two
columns, the first column stores the website URL and the second column stores the home page title. Insert the
records into the table after executing the below DB script. Here we learn how to Install MySQL Database into
the machine and then the creation of scheme, table and inserting records into it.
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Chapter 2 : How To Create a New User and Grant Permissions in MySQL | DigitalOcean
MySQL theinnatdunvilla.com - MySQL Community Downloads.

If you only have access to a remote MySQL server you will need to enter appropriate connection parameters
when required. You also need a basic understanding of MySQL concepts. This tutorial demonstrates the
procedures on Microsoft Windows, they are, however, the same for all supported platforms. Administering a
MySQL Server In this section you will see how you can use MySQL Workbench to connect to a server in
order to carry out administrative functions, such as starting and stopping the server. You will be presented
with the Home screen: This contains information about the target server, including how to connect to it. In this
tutorial we will connect to a locally installed server, so click Next. Getting Started Tutorial - Specify Host
Machine Next you will set up a connection, or select an existing connection to use to connect to the server.
Assuming you have not already created a connection, you can use the default values here, although if your
MySQL Server has a password set for root, you can set it here by clicking on Store in Vault. This allows you
to connect to the server without needing to enter a password each time. It is also possible to use another
account to connect to the server by setting the username and password here, if required. The connection will
now be tested. You should see that the connection was successful. If not click Back and check that you have
entered the information required. On this screen you will set the operating system and installation type. Setting
these options allows MySQL Workbench to determine location of configuration files, and the correct start up
and shut down commands to use for the server. The wizard will now check that it is able to access the start up
and shut down commands, and access the MySQL Server configuration file. You now have a chance to review
the configuration settings so far. The information displayed varies slightly depending on platform, connection
method and installation type: Finally you can give the server instance a suitable name. This will be used to
select this particular instance from a list of available instances. Getting Started Tutorial - Instance Name
Having set the desired name, you can click Finish to complete the server instance creation process. You will
now be returned to the Home screen. You will see the new server instance you created, along with the new
connection you created as part of the above procedure. From the Home screen, double-click the Server
Instance you created. The Administrator will open on the Startup configuration page. The message window
will show that the server has stopped. Click the Start Server button to resume the server. The message window
will confirm that the server is running. You have now seen how to create a server instance to allow you to
manage a MySQL server. For further information see Chapter 8, Server Administration. Creating a Model In
this section you will learn how to create a new database model, create a table, create an EER Diagram of your
model, and then forward engineer your model to the live database server. A model can contain multiple
schemata. Note that when you create a new model, it contains the mydb schema by default. You can change
the name of this schema to serve your own purposes, or simply delete it. This will create a new schema and
display a tabsheet for the schema. Ensure that this change is reflected on the Physical Schemata tab. Now you
are ready to add a table to your schema. If at this stage you receive a message dialog asking to rename all
schema occurrences, you can click Yes to apply your name change. Double-click table1 to launch the table
editor you may not have to do this as the table editor will automatically load at this point if you are using later
versions of MySQL Workbench. The table editor will then switch from the Table tab to the Columns tab, to
allow you to enter details of your table columns. Select a data type of INT. You will then make this column
have the following properties: Add two further columns:
Chapter 3 : How to Check User Privileges in MySQL Workbench using the GUI | theinnatdunvilla.com
This chapter provides general information about MySQL Workbench and how it has changed. MySQL Workbench is a
graphical tool for working with MySQL servers and databases. MySQL Workbench fully supports MySQL server versions
and higher. It is also compatible with older MySQL server 5.x versions.
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Chapter 4 : MySQL Tutorial Guide for Beginners and MySQL Workbench | Watta Mind
The Administration - Users and Privileges tab provides a list of all users and privileges that relate to an active MySQL
server instance. From this tab, you can add and manage user accounts, adjust privileges, and expire passwords. To
open the Administration - Users and Privileges tab.

Chapter 5 : Simple Guide to Install MySQL Database And Workbench
This is the User Manual for the MySQL Workbench. Licensing information. This product may include third-party
software, used under license. If you are using MySQL Workbench Commercial Editions, see the MySQL Workbench
Commercial License Information User Manual for licensing information, including licensing information relating to
third-party software that may be included in this Commercial.

Chapter 6 : MySQL Documentation
Information Systems, Aarhus University, 9 Short User Guide In this section, we explain how to try out your MySQL and
Workbench installation using example files you can download from.

Chapter 7 : Chapter Getting Started Tutorial
To check user privileges in MySQL Workbench, click Users and Privileges on the Management tab of the left navigation
pane: Clicking on "Users and Privileges" in the left navigation pane. This opens the Users and Privileges screen on the
Login tab.

Chapter 8 : mysql workbench | theinnatdunvilla.com
When started, MySQL Workbench opens to the home screen tab. Initially, the screen displays a welcome message and
links to Browse Documentation >, Read the Blog >, and Discuss on the Forums >. In addition, the home screen provides
quick access to MySQL connections, models, and the MySQL Workbench.
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